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Formation of P In defect in annealed liquid-encapsulated Czochralski InP
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Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy measurements have been carried out on liquid-encapsulated
Czochralski-grown undoped InP wafers, which reproducibly become semi-insulating upon
annealing in an ambient of phosphorus at 800–900 °C. The measurements reveal a high
concentration of hydrogen complexes in the formVInH4 existing in the material before annealing in
agreement with recent experimental studies. It is argued that the dominant and essential process
producing the semi-insulating behavior is the compensation produced by anEL2-like deep donor
phosphorus antisite defect, which is formed by the dissociation of the hydrogen complexes during
the process of annealing. The deep donor compensates acceptors, the majority of which are shallow
residual acceptor impurities and deep hydrogen associatedVIn and isolatedVIn levels, produced at
the first stage of the dissociation of theVInH4 complex. The high concentration of indium vacancies
produced by the dissociation are the precursor of theEL2-like phosphorus antisite. These results
show the importance of hydrogen on the electrical properties of InP and indicate that this largely
results from low formation energy of the complexVInH4 in comparison with that of an isolatedVIn .
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Undoped n-type high-purity liquid-encapsulated Czo
chralski ~LEC! InP has been reported to become sem
insulating~SI! if it is annealed at 800–900 °C in vacuum
phosphorus ambient for about 90 h.1–5 The reason for this
transform in conductivity has been studied extensively
recent years.2–5 In particular, it has been demonstrated
electrical measurements that the possible phosphorus in-
indium out-diffusion, which can lead to the formation of v
cancy defects in a thin surface layer, cannot explain the b
SI properties.1,2 Moreover, the concentration of transitio
metal contaminants after annealing is always measured t
too low to compensate residual impurities and give the
served high resistivity of 107 V cm, so the metal contami
nation effects may also be excluded even though a deep-
activation energy close to Fe in InP of 0.64 eV has be
found from electrical measurements.1–5 Another result is that
only LEC-grown InP can be annealed into a semi-insulat
form but InP grown under the same stoichiometry by
horizontal gradient freeze method does not have
property.2 These phenomena give a clear indication that b
intrinsic defects and residual deep-level metals are not
rectly responsible for the compensation mechanism of th
mally induced undoped SI InP. The compensation mec
nism has, thus, remained unclear.

In this letter, Fourier transform infrared~FTIR! transmis-
sion spectroscopy results are described, which indica
very high concentration of hydrogen complexVInH4 existing
in all the undoped LEC InP wafers grown under differe
conditions~P rich, In rich, and stoichiometric! in one of our
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laboratories. Moreover, in a manner similar to that seen
other works,2,5 all our SI samples possess shallow donor co
centrations higher than that of the residual deep-level im
rities such as Fe. The concentration of residual shallow
ceptor impurities, which come from homemade indium,6 is
much higher than that of shallow donor impurities in o
samples. These data, along with the high measured value
electron mobility in annealed InP lead us to conclude that
most likely reason for the annealed SI behavior of InP is t
there is a heavy compensation of residual acceptor impur
and thermally induced acceptors by deep donor phosph
antisite defects, which have their origin in the dissociation
hydrogen complexVInH4.

The samples studied in this work weren-type undoped 3
mm LEC InP wafers of carrier-concentration 2–
31015 cm23 that were produced using the phosphorusin situ
injection method.6 The cleaned undoped InP wafer sample
along with some red phosphorus to give a phosphorus
pressure of more than 60 mbar at 950 °C, were placed in
quartz tube and then pumped to a vacuum of 1022 mm Hg
and sealed. These samples were annealed at 950 °C for
100 h and then cooled slowly to room temperature. The
sistivity and carrier mobility of the samples were measu
by a Bio-Rad Hall measurement system. The FTIR transm
sion measurements were carried out in vacuum using a N
170 spectrometer on the samples before and after annea
The impurity content in the sample is measured by sp
source mass spectrometry. Annealed SI samples were c
acterized using photocurrent spectroscopy.

The FTIR transmission spectrum is shown in Fig.
There is a strong absorption peak at 2315 cm21, which has
been shown to be due to the local vibration mode~LVM ! of
6 © 1998 American Institute of Physics
 license or copyright, see http://apl.aip.org/apl/copyright.jsp
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hydrogen indium vacancy complexVInH4.
7,8 This absorption

peak can also be seen clearly at room temperature, w
implies a high concentration ofVInH4 in the sample for this
kind of defect. As shown in Fig. 1, the 2315 cm21 peak
disappears completely after annealing. Due to the lack
calibration data for this complex, its concentration can o
be estimated by using the calibration value 2.031016 cm23

per unit integrated absorption of the zinc hydrogen comp
in InP.8 This method has been used by Clerjaudet al.9 for the
study of the unintentional hydrogen concentration in LE
InP and shown to give a lower limit value. The integrat
absorption at 2315 cm21 in Fig. 1 is about 0.6 cm22, and so
a concentration of at least 1.231016 cm23 of VInH4 can be
deduced. This value is in reasonable agreement with the
sult of Clerjaud and co-workers9,10 in which the total hydro-
gen concentration in as-grown LEC InP was found to
1016 cm23 ~and possibly, 531016 cm23 or more!. Moreover,
the absorption ofVInH4 is much more intensive than that o
other complexes,8,9 indicating a significantly higherVInH4

concentration.
In Table I some reported annealing results of InP

listed and compared with the results of this work. All o
undoped InP samples can be annealed to be semi-insula
Table I also reveals an important fact, namely, that for all
samples not only the concentration of Fe is far below tha

FIG. 1. Transmission spectrum of undoped LEC InP at 17 K.~a! before
annealing; and~b! after annealing. The absorption peak at 2315 cm21 is the
LVM of the hydrogen indium complexVInH4.
Downloaded 10 Nov 2006 to 147.8.21.97. Redistribution subject to AIP
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the residual shallow donors~mainly Si and S!, but the con-
centration of residual shallow acceptor impurities~mainly
Mg, Zn, Ag, and Ca! is much higher than that of residua
donor impurities in our samples. This leads us to conclu
that the Fe impurity cannot be responsible for the se
insulating property and that some other deep donor le
must be responsible for the compensation mechanism.

The disappearance of the LVM spectral line ofVInH4

implies that this hydrogen vacancy complex has decompo
upon annealing. This complex has proved to be a shal
donor.7 The dissociation ofVInH4 is, thus, in agreement with
the experimental fact that in InP that does not become se
insulating, some shallow intrinsic donor is being annihilat
on annealing at level;531015 cm23.2,4 The VInH4 is ex-
pected to dissociate intoVInH3, VInH2, VInH, andVIn during
the annealing and then through the recombination ofVIn with
mobile phosphorus to form the antisite defect PIn according
to the following reactions:

4VInH4
1110e→VInH31VInH2

21VInH
221VIn

32

110H0↑, ~1!

VIn
321Pi1Pp16h→PIn

211Vp
1. ~2!

These reactions, while not attempting a detailed breakdo
of the reaction scheme, show the general decompositio
the VInH4 complex with direction as shown, and it is note
that the deficit of hydrogen andVIn

32 in Eq. ~2! leads to
stronger driving of this reaction.VInH3 has been shown to b
electrically inactive while the partially hydrogenated vaca
cies,VInH2 and VInH act as acceptors, formingVInH2

2 and
VInH

22, respectively, with acceptor levels in the lower g
region.8 The indium vacancyVIn

32 also forms a deep accep
tor in the gap. Both PIn

21 and Vp
1 are expected to form

donor levels with energy levels at about 0.7 and 0.44 e
respectively, as predicted by theoretical calculation11 and as
confirmed by experimental measurement.12 It is the former
deep level, namely, the phosphorus antisite PIn which we
believe is largely responsible for the compensation of
InP, and the semi-insulating properties that result. This
fect is the exact analogue of the EL2, arsenic antisite de
that is responsible for the compensation found in se
insulating GaAs.

To clarify the existance of an annealing induced de
donor in our undoped InP, we carried out room-temperat
photocurrent spectroscopy on an annealed SI sample.
results are shown in Fig. 2 compared to those in a con
Fe-doped SI sample annealed at different temperature
2, C,
TABLE I. Electrical parameters and impurity content of undoped InP after annealing. A, Ref. 3, B, Ref.
Ref. 4, D, Ref. 5, and E, this work.

Source
No.

Resistivity
~V cm!

Mobility
(cm2/V s)

Impurity detected (31014 cm23)
Activation energy

~eV!Fe S Si Mg Zn Ag Ca

A 1.33107 4340 N.D. 0.64
B 1.03107 .4000 3.3a 6.3 57 0.88 0.67
C 4.43107 3940 0.64
D 5.63106 1350 ,1014 cm23 ;480b 0.64
E 2–33107 >2760 25 24 12 80 62 18 34 0.66

aN.D., not detected. Only Fe21 can be detected.
bEstimated from the compensation ratio.
 license or copyright, see http://apl.aip.org/apl/copyright.jsp
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strong peak at 0.65 eV and weak peak at 0.66 eV are fo
in the undoped SI InP. In the Fe-doped SI InP, which ha
very high concentration ofVInH4 ~estimated to be 2 – 3
31016 cm23!, only the Fe-related 0.66 eV peak can be d
tected before annealing, whereas two peaks at 0.65 and
eV are found for 30 min annealing at temperatures of 6
and 700 °C. Further annealing of the Fe-doped sampl
700 °C for 12 h results in increasing of the intensity of t
0.65 eV peak relative to that of the 0.66 eV peak and
corresponding drop in resistivity from 7.683107 to 8.15
3104 V cm. It can be concluded from these results that
0.65 eV level is to be associated with PIn. The resistivity
decrease of the annealed Fe-doped InP is caused primari
the increasing of the intrinsic shallow donor concentration13

FTIR absorption steps around 0.7 and 1.43 eV are fou
which correspond to the transitions from a midgap level
two of the conduction minimaG6

c andX6
c , respectively.

Further evidence that Fe cannot be the cause of SI
havior comes from the fact that residual Fe in undoped
InP has been found to be all in the Fe21 state since Fe31

cannot be detected by electron spin resonance and calo
etric absorption spectroscopy.14 This situation is similar to
that found in GaAs when bothEL2 and Cr are present an
only Cr21 can be detected, which is caused by the comp
sation ofEL2 .15

The process that we have described above natur
gives rise to a set of energy levels. Such levels have
been measured in photocapacitance studies16 of annealed un-
doped InP, which is still low enough in resistance for su
measurements and photoinduce current transient spec
copy after the heat treatment of undoped LEC InP.17 These
levels, which presented previous workers with difficulty
interpretation, are now attributed to the hydrogen associa
VIn centers and intrinsic defects with levels in reasona
agreement with those predicted by theoretical calculation7,11

The phosphorus antisite defect was detected with a h

FIG. 2. Room-temperature photocurrent spectra of undoped SI InP~a! and
Fe-doped SI LEC InP annealed at different conditions:~b! before annealing;
~c! 600 °C, 30 min;~d! 700 °C, 30 min; and~e! 700 °C, 12 h. The 0.65, 1.31
and 1.43 eV peaks correspond to transitions from a midgap donor lev
conduction minimaG6

c , L6
c ~band to band!, andX6

c , respectively.
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concentration only in annealed high-resistivity undoped L
InP by Kennedyet al. through the use of optical detecte
magnetic resonance in 1986.18 The PIn defect has also bee
reported in low-temperature molecular beam epitaxy gro
InP. In this material the defect appears to give rise to a do
level in the conduction band.19–21However, the high concen
tration of defects such as phosphorus precipitates and
interaction in this kind of material is not yet clear and
conduction properties and defect levels cannot be defini
correlated with PIn.

In summary, a concentration of 1.231016 cm23 of a hy-
drogen complex of the formVInH4 has been found in ou
LEC-grown bulk InP crystals, which can be annealed to
semi-insulating easily and reproducibly. These experime
results have led us to conclude that the dissociation of
hydrogen complexVInH4 leads to the production of a hig
concentration of deep donor antisite defect PIn, which is the
center that compensates the InP giving rise to the obse
semi-insulating property.
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